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Warehouse Support Operative

Apply Now

Company: Rentokil Initial

Location: Whiteabbey

Category: transportation-and-material-moving

Rentokil Initial

Warehouse Operative

£23,986 + bonuses + RI Rewards

Full-time

8 am to 4 pm shift

Newtownabbey

Initial Washrooms, part of the Rentokil Initial Group, is seeking dedicated, hardworking

and reliable individuals to join our existing team as an Warehouse Operative.

Your role will be to support the Service Manager whilst carrying out and looking to

improve the service provided by the Warehouse. Based in the Newtownabbey warehouse,

you will be working with your colleagues to create an efficient and safe environment.

As the Warehouse Operative, your daily responsibilities will include;

Preparing customer stocks for route delivery and assist with the loading and unloading

of vehicles

Working as part of the overall service support team to ensure all work is completed to the

required deadlines

Working with drivers and service management team to ensure customer stocks are

prepared for delivery

Contributing to daily tasks including, packing, sorting and segregation of mats, rolls,
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sanitary bins, nappy bins and other customer stock.

Supports and liaises with service centre suppliers including Plant, Trunking, Drivers and

Service management

Planning time to ensure that the service operation runs efficiently to support customer

expectations

Organising work area to ensure that the service centre is efficient and effective

Focusing on supporting the business and meeting customer service expectations

Requirements

Requirements for this role:

Hold a valid driving license

Previous experience working in a warehouse

Highly organized

Self-motivated, reliable, and proactive

Demonstrate clear and confident communication skills with customers and colleagues

Capable of working independently and possesses a positive 'can do' attitude

Benefits

In return, not only will you have a career which is interesting and challenging, but you

will also be joining an organisation that recognises success and ensures that each colleague

has a structured career path and the tools available to achieve the progression they are

looking for.

Benefits include:

Basic salary of £23,986

Career progression with a FTSE100 organisation

20 days holiday plus 8 public holidays

If this sounds like the role for you please apply today and a member of our recruitment



team will be in touch.

Rentokil Initial are an equal opportunities employer and are committed to creating a

diverse working environment. To find out how we process your data view our careers

privacy policy .

Apply Now
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